
Question to ask when finding your Dress…
Company: ______________________________________________________

Contact Name: __________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Contact Information: _____________________________________________

Do I need to make an appointment? ____________________________________________________________________

What dates and times are you available? ________________________________________________________________

Can you give us an overview of your services? ____________________________________________________________

What are some of the services available and at what charges? _______________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Is there a deposit required to order a gown? What is the percentage? _________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is the payment policy? __________________________________________________________________________

When is the balance due? Do you accept credit cards? _____________________________________________________

What is the cancellation policy? ________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you carry any type of insurance? What does it cover? ____________________________________________________

How long does it take to order a gown? _________________________________________________________________

Can I bring in pictures of gowns and you can tell me if you carry them, so you can see what I like? ___________________

Is there a limit to how many dresses I can try on? __________________________________________________________

Do you hold designer trunk shows? _____________________________________________________________________

Do I need to bring special undergarments and shoes to try on dresses, or do you provide these? ____________________

Can I buy a dress “Off the Rack” from your salon? _________________________________________________________

If you don’t have the dress I want, is there a portfolio/catalogue we can select from? _____________________________

Do you provide alterations for the dress? ________________________________________________________________

Can you refer us to someone who can? __________________________________________________________________

Do you provide cleaning and preservations for the dress after the wedding? ____________________________________

How do you accommodate last minute changes? __________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Question to ask about the Gown…
What style of dress do you recommend for my body shape? _________________________________________________

Can any of the designs I try on be customized? ____________________________________________________________

Do dresses come in more than one color? ________________________________________________________________

How much is the gown that I am interested in? ___________________________________________________________

What does the gown’s price include? ____________________________________________________________________

Are alterations extra? ________________________________________________________________________________

How many fittings can we plan to have with you? __________________________________________________________

How far in advance do we need to place my order? ________________________________________________________

Do you steam the dress after final alterations? ____________________________________________________________

How soon before the wedding will the dress be ready? _____________________________________________________

Do you offer discounts for bridesmaid dresses if I purchase my gown here? _____________________________________

Do you deliver? Is there a fee for that? __________________________________________________________________

Can I hire someone to bustle the dress after the ceremony? _________________________________________________

*It is important to read all questions before going to your appointment so you know which ones you need not ask. Some may be irrelevant to your

shopping experience. You may also want to call and ask them before you actually ever attend the appointment to save time.



Bonus Questions!

Wedding Party Formalwear
Question to ask about Bridesmaid Dresses…
What styles do you recommend for a group of different body shapes? _________________________________________

How do you handle dress orders and fittings for out-of-town bridesmaids? _____________________________________

Do you have pictures of dresses you can send them? _______________________________________________________

Can you ship? How much is shipping? ___________________________________________________________________

How far in advance do we need to place our order? ________________________________________________________

How long after we place our order will the dresses arrive? __________________________________________________

What is the price of the dress? _________________________________________________________________________

Do you provide alterations for the dress? ________________________________________________________________

Can you refer us to someone who can? __________________________________________________________________

If you do alterations, are they included in the price of the dress? _____________________________________________

If not, what is the cost? How much is the deposit? _________________________________________________________

When is the balance due? _____________________________________________________________________________

Question to ask about the Groom’s & Groomsmen Formalwear…
How far in advance do I need to reserve the rentals? _______________________________________________________

What are the different styles that you offer? _____________________________________________________________

How old is the formalwear you rent out? ________________________________________________________________

Will I be able to see/examine the actual suit I will be getting? ________________________________________________

What is included as part of the package? _________________________________________________________________

What is the cost? ____________________________________________________________________________________

How do fittings/alterations work? ______________________________________________________________________

Are they included in the cost or extra? __________________________________________________________________

When can I pick up the ensemble? ______________________________________________________________________

Is the ensemble cleaned and pressed before pickup? _______________________________________________________

When is the ensemble due back? _______________________________________________________________________

Will I incur extra charges if the suit is stained, or do you assume there will be some ware and tear? _________________

Do you offer discounts to ushers if I rent from your store? ___________________________________________________

Do you sell/rent shoes and accessories? _________________________________________________________________

If not, do you have a relationship with stores that offer your clients discounts? __________________________________

What is the payment policy? __________________________________________________________________________

When is the balance due? Do you accept credit cards? ______________________________________________________

What is the cancellation policy? ________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________


